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AVIOTEL, since a long time, has been specializing in mountain 
bike holidays, and untill 2007 it has been in the group 
italybikehotels, specializing in tourist cycling holidays. The 
hotel's central position is ideal starting point for all the best routes 
and footpaths: especially Mount Capanne (a real gymnasium for 
mountain bikers) and the labyrinth of footpaths in the centre of 
the island. 

FLIGHT, HOTEL AND LONG STAYS FOR 
WORKERS - Given that the airport is so near, AVIOTEL is 
a natural reference point for those coming to Elba by plane. You 
can also take advantage of the various discounts and agreements. 
In addition, the heated apartments make it available all year 
round, like comfortable place for a relaxing break out of season or 
for working trips. 

Aviotel is an ITALYFAMILYHOTELS, a group of hotels 
which specialize in services for families and children. For them 
specific services: separate low level area in the swimming pool, 
miniclub, babysitting on demand, open spaces with children's 
playground, restaurant-pizzeria with selections for children (free 
under 2 years old), video and DVD players, mini-bicycles and 
bicycles with carrier seats, access to paediatrician; baby beds with 
side rails and mosquito nets, baby phone alarm, a complimentary 
set of ph neutral products, nightlight, bottle warmer, high chair, 
changing table, children's toilet seat, children's plates and cutlery.

Situated beside on the plain which 
connects the Northern and Southern parts, 
some of the most attractive beaches on the 
island are just a few minutes drive away. 
Some are completely natural beaches, 
others have bathing resorts. Aviotel offers 
discounted beach hire at one of the best 
bathing resorts.

Aviotel is made up of all ground floor 
apartments; one-roomed which sleep 3, two 
roomed which sleep 2-6. They are fully 
furnished and just renovated with a kitchen 
corner, a bathroom, telephone, satellite TV, 
air conditioning/heating, private gardens 
with sun beds, beach umbrella, table and 
chairs. The complex has a swimming pool, 
store room and bicycle workshop, 
traditional restaurant and bar, parking, 
bike, car and motorbike hire, games and 
ample green space for playing outside, 
tennis court, mini-club, entertainment and 
communal barbecue, supermarket.
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